If You Have Time to Explore Milano
Below is a list of some of the activities and places recommended by us (Marketing faculties) if you have
time to explore the city during your visit.
Adam's Recommendations

Museums:
•
•

Triennale: the design/architecture museum
Pirelli Hangar: a bit of a schlep, but totally worth it for its large-scale modern art installations (it's
also free, I believe)
Restaurants:
• DonGio: Calabrese restaurant in Porta Romana
• Trattoria Mirta: restaurant a bit out of the way but well worth it
• Oca Giuliva: nice trattoria near campus
Good gelato near Bocconi:
• Rivareno,
• Gelateria Km Zero
Excellent cocktails:
•
•

Doping Club,
The Spirit

Anwesha's and Qiaoni's Recommendations:

Restaurants in the Navigli Area:
• Asso di Fiori (food is yammy)
• Vestuta Insignia (pretty popular. Also, looks beautiful!)
Restaurants with view:
• The roof https://goo.gl/maps/gwpgcC1YDAo9TTwe8
• Clotilde Brera https://goo.gl/maps/VNAbFwY1zWZvoAdE9
• Ceresio 7 https://g.page/ceresio7-restaurant?share
Other Restaurants:
• I like pizza at Rossini (close to Duomo),
• Pasta d'Autore near columns of Lorenzo
Gelato & crepes:
• Le Colonne Gelataria
Walking Tour in the City
• The walkthrough that street (Corso di Porta Ticinese) towards Duomo is pretty good. It has typical
European architecture on both sides, trams, and a lot of boutique stores on both sides.
• Basilica of Sant'Eustorgio on that street is very famous. It used to have the tombs of the three
Magis before Milan was plundered but now only has a few relics.
• Walk to Sforzesco +parco sempione+ arco Della pace
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Giovanna's Recommendations:

Aperitivo:
Bocconi’s area
•
•

Officina Milano in Via Giovenale 7
Bodeguita del Medio Viale Col di Lana 3. Place for both aperitivo or restaurant. Cuban cuisine & Live
music
Other areas
•

Living Piazza Sempione 2 (Arco della Pace). This is a must for the "aperitivo." Excellent brunch on
weekends
•
10 Corso Como. Restaurant until 10:30 pm and cocktails after 10:30 pm. This place is unique for the
atmosphere.
Restaurants:
•
•

Don Juan Via Altaguardia 2. For those who love meat, this is a tremendous Argentine restaurant
Da Giuliano Piazza Velasca 4. Great fish restaurant.

Museums:
•

The wonderful The Last Supper in Santa Maria Delle Grazie. The second most famous work by
Leonardo after the MonaLisa
Pinacoteca di Brera. Here one can find most of the works we have in Milan
Il Mondo di Leonardo is a museum dedicated to Leonardo da Vinci, artist and inventor. It is inside
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele 2 (just at the entrance of the Gallery coming from Piazza Della Scala).
Museo del Novecento, Piazza Duomo 8, is a permanent exhibition of works from the twentieth
century

•
•
•

Walking Tour in the City:
In addition to what other colleagues have already mentioned, I would suggest a walking tour of the Isola
district. It is one excellent example of the new modern areas of the city where one can get an idea of the
most recent developments in the city.

Joachim’s Restaurants Recommandations:

Seafood
•

http://www.trattoriadelpescatore.it/ (not fancy but very good food, authentic. They do not always
answer their phone, so call around lunchtime or walk by there to reserve a table; about 10 min
walk from Bocconi)
• https://lacalanca.com/ (great seafood, excellent crudité; about 10 min walk from Bocconi)
• https://cous-cous.com/en/home-en/ (wonderful Sicilian restaurant, about 20 min walk from
Bocconi)
Experimental/fancy
•

http://serica.restaurant/ (I am sure they will soon have a Michelin star, experimental cuisine, small
plates, many courses, 3 min walk from Bocconi)
Meat/Fiorentina
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• https://www.mibabbo.it/ (Porta Romana, i always wanted to try this one)
• https://www.toscanino.com/ristorante-milano/ (Porta Venezia... I have not been there yet)
Typical Milanese
•
•

http://www.cantinadellavetra.it/it/ (very good food, this is a typical Milanese restaurant; Colonne
San Lorenzo)
http://acquabella.it/site/ita/home.php?popup=ok& (typical Milanese cuisine, such as ossobuco,
nerviti, polpette, risotto, very good wines; not fancy; about 15t min walk from Bocconi)

Marton's Recommendations:

•
•
•
•

Aperitivo: https://goo.gl/maps/vp4RTEJfkfoQiZcG9
Milan food: https://goo.gl/maps/xBxSjfcNaQkM6EKt9 and somewhat more fancy
https://g.page/ladoganadelbuongusto?share
Great southern food, and zero English from super nice folks : https://g.page/trattoria-altosalento?share
Sunday (only sunday) brunch: https://g.page/officina_milano?share

Sara's Recommendations:

Walking Tour in the City:
My suggested trip is: Map
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Start from Piazza Chiesa del Carmine (15th-century church with art & sculpture)
Then reach via dei fiori Chiari and dei fiori Oscuri (translation from Italian: street of Light Flowers
and street of Dark Flowers). From there, take via Brera. This is a nice area with a lot of restaurants
perfect for lunch
You can reach the Pinacoteca
If you have time and like gardens, the orto botanico might deserve a visit
From there, you can reach via Montenapoleone and do some shopping 😊 and or stop at the
famous pastry shop Cova Montenapoleone
Teatro la scala and from Galleria Vittorio Emanuele reach the Duomo Square.
For a little snack, I would suggest the well-known panzerotti (LUINI bakery) close to Duomo.

Aperitivo/Lunch/Dinner with view:
•
•
•
•

Campari terrace for an aperitivo
The Dome
Obicà Duomo restaurant (Easy, not expansive -better to book for pick hours). Alternatively,
Restaurant Maio is fancier. They are located both on the seventh floor of the Rinascente.
la Torre – the Fondazione Prada (La Torre Building). I suggest a drink at the bar for a fantastic
overall view of the city.
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